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HOME for the HOLIDAYS

roscoe

moby



squirrel

emily

snoopyonyx

charlotte

The past year has been full of challenges and for most of 
us, home has become the place where we feel safe and 
protected. So many of the animals at Animals Benefit 
Club had no home and were struggling to survive on the 
streets. Now rescued, we provide these cats & dogs with 
a safe and loving environment in order to help them heal.  

Moby & Roscoe provide comfort to one another and this 
unlikely pair can often be found curled up in a big ball 
on their bed! Moby was abandoned in an apartment 
when his owner moved and Roscoe had a broken leg 
and was on the euthanasia list at MCACC. Both are 
the sweetest, most gentle boys you would ever want to 
meet and while they love to play with other dogs, they 
truly have a bond that is unique and special.

Onyx was found outside a recovery house for substance 
abusers. We like to think he was a therapy cat for the 
residents. He had been attacked by another cat and 
an ABC volunteer requested our help. We treated his 
injuries as well as a serious urinary tract infection. Now 
he is king of the castle in our cattery! Of all the animals 
we have rescued off the street, he is truly one special 
boy: sweet, affectionate, and so grateful. 

Beautiful Charlotte was rescued from a shoe box outside a 
school. She was starving and had ear mites but thanks 
to the dedicated care she received from the ABC staff 
she is now a beautiful, healthy cat! 
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Precious Snoopy was owned by a homeless person who could 
no longer care for her. She was then given to someone 
who released her back on to the street, alone and with  
no hope. Fortunately, ABC tracked her down and rescued 
her after she was nearly hit by a car. Snoopy loves people 
and enjoys playtime with her doggie friends.

Squirrel was pregnant when we rescued her and she 
gratefully had her three kittens in a safe, comfortable 
environment at ABC. This easy-going mama is now 
looking for a lifelong friend and a place to call home.

Emily was left to die after being abandoned in the yard 
of a vacant house. She had serious trust issues with 
everyone who tried to befriend her. It wasn't until she 
became very ill with an intestinal disorder and required 
surgery and extensive rehabilitation that she began to 
trust people. She now enjoys playing ball and allows 
people to give her all the love she has been deprived of. 
She is a completely different dog – just more evidence 
that every life is worth saving!

We wish you and your loved ones comfort and joy this 
holiday season and throughout the coming year. Your 
support helps provide care to our rescue animals while 
on their journey to a forever home. Every gift helps. 
Please consider a tax-deductible donation today.

Gratefully, the rescue animals at ABC

moby & roscoe

VISIONS of FOREVER HOMES dance in OUR HEADS


